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Not the best weather...
But great fun regardless!
Photo by camera jerk

Many thanks to Jay Imroth for cooking
& Jack Bernard for drinks on
Warbird Day!

Meeting Minutes September 5th, 2013
The Monthly meeting of the LCRCC was held in the Zion
Public Library.
Dick Hultz called the meeting to order at 7:15 with 17
members present and no guests.
Secretary's Report:
The previous months minutes were accepted as printed in
the “Flypaper.”
Treasurer's Report:
The treasurer’s report was presented by Leonard and
accepted.
Field Officer's Report:
Jack reported that the field is in pretty good shape. The
grass is growing slowly now that the weather is cooler
and there's no rain.
He will also be updating the mowing schedule to reflect an
every other week cut.
He has some work to do on the “Green” mower, but will
report on that at a later date.
Safety Officer's Report:
Chuck reported “No known issues.”
Event Director's Report:
Bill reported that the Picnic was a “Magnificent
success”!! A Great turnout and lots of food with an
outstanding raffle. Thanks to John Russell for his
donations, and to Jim Spice for obtaining additional
prizes from Greenfield Hobbies.
He also went on to thank Jim and Joan Dubek for cooking.
This coming month’s event is “Electric & Warbirds” and Jay
Imroth will be cooking.
Old Business:
Dick reported on the “Scout Event” held this past
Saturday. (Aug 31) And said he was a bit concerned that
there would not be enough members present to give a
good demonstration for them. But, around the time the
scouts started showing up, so did the guys and it was a
great show... Dick gave a static demonstration using his
airplane and radio to describe to the group how
everything worked and how an R/C plane flies. Jim Spice
did the same with his Huey Helicopter. This was followed
by flight demonstrations by quite a few aircraft and the
Scouts all really enjoyed it!
After talking about the event, Dick presented the Club with a
very nice plaque that had been sent from the Scouts
thanking the Club for their efforts.
Dick went on to talk about another Scout group (that had
contacted us previously). He received an email from the
leader to try and set up another date to have us demo for
them. The prior attempt to confirm a date with this group
had failed and a communication issue exists. Dick said he
will have to contact the leader and verify what, where, and
when they would like to do something with us...
Dick expressed concerns with the Clubs lack of participation
at events such as the recent Scout demo. He was looking for
ways to get people “more involved” and committed. A

few suggestions were discussed, but Jay Imroth came
up with an idea where the Club would buy gift
certificates from Greenfield Hobbies and then these are
offered as a raffle prize to any pilots participating in the
event. After more discussion a motion was presented,
followed by a second and voice vote to approve that 2$25.00 gift certificates be purchased for use in upcoming
events where pilot participation is required. Members
that participate in the event will have their name put
into a hat and a drawing will select the winner(s). The
motion carried unanimously.
New Business:
Our participation in the Waukegan air show has officially
been cancelled. Liability concerns and other issues led to
this decision.
Jim Spice presented the club with some “Club Buttons”
that he received, as a donation, from Frank Merlock.
They will be sold for $1, with the money going into the
club treasury.
New Members
We had no new members.
Show and Tell:
Chuck Smith brought in the fuselage for his airplane that he
is building (Twin Beech) to show how the construction is
done and the tail wheel retract mechanism works...
Jim Spice brought an exhaust system he had made by Keleo
Creations Inc. for his Aeroworks P-51 Mustang. The
system replaces the original muffler on the DLE-55
engine, and converts it to an actual scale exhaust. This
exits the sides of the cowling to replicate a true Merlin
engine exhaust. He hopes to have it all ready to go for
next year’s flying season.
On a motion, second, and voice vote, the meeting was
adjourned at 8:25PM.
Jim Spice
Recording Secretary
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NEXT MEETING OCTOBER 3RD, 2013 7:15PM
AT

ZION-BENTON PUBLIC LIBARARY

2013 Event Schedule
•

October 6th Helicopter Day Host: Sam Brown
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